
Run OPI screen

Use file display 
control to select 
OPI to test

Select whether to 
verify PVs on OPI

Click “GO”

Program complete

Answer any 
prompts
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Start

Read in PV from GUI 
for screen to convert 

Read value of PV 
associated with GO 

button on GUI

GO = True?

File input to 
convert not 

empty?

Read in OPI file

Parse OPI file pulling 
out all widgets and 

their properties

User indicated 
to check PV 
on screen?

Verify PVs

Define end result test 
screen and control 

screen name.

Write to PV linked to 
status message on 
GUI “Making test 

screens.”

Files with 
names of 

output files 
already exist?

Open pop-up window 
message inquiring if 

user wants to remake 
screens.

Remake?

Delete existing 
screens with the 

name of test screen 
and controls screen

Create Test 
screen

Create Control 
screen

Write to PV linked to 
status message on 

GUI “TEST 
SCREENS 
CREATED”

Open Test screen

Open Control screen

Clear PV linked to 
status message on 

GUI

Set PV linked to GO 
button on GUI equal 

to False

True

False

True

False

True

True

True

False

False

False

Test screen output file name will be name of 
input test file with “_TEST” appended to it.

Control screen test name will be name of 
test screen with “-CONTROL” appended to it
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Start

Initialize empty lists 
for indicators and 

labels

Widget list not 
empty?

Widget a Text 
Update or 

Rectangle?

Widget a 
Label?

Insert Widget to 
indicators list

Insert Widget to 
labels list

Remove Widget from 
widget list

List of 
indicators not 

empty?

Look at first element 
of indicators list

Look at first element 
of Widgets list

Find closest label to 
indicator 

Initialize empty list to 
store indicator-label 

sets

Append indicator’s 
PV and label’s text to 
indicator-label sets 

list 

Remove indicator 
from indicator list

Read in external PV 
list reference

List of 
indicator-label 

sets not 
empty?

Look at first element 
of sets list

Is PV in 
external 

reference list

Is the label’s 
text not found 

in PV of its 
corresponding 

indicator?

After some 
manipulation 
of both, label 
text not found 
in PV name?

Format results lists 
into a single string

Open pop-up window 
displaying results of 

PV verification

User 
acknowledges 

verification 
results?

End

Add PV to list of 
those not able to be 

verified

True

False

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

False

False

False

False

True

Add PV to list of 
those not in external 

reference list

Add PV to list of 
those whose name 

and label have been 
verified and are okay

Add PV to list of 
those that user 

should manually 
verify

Remove element 
from list of 

indicator-pv sets

Text manipulations:
- Make all characters uppercase
- Make all characters lowercase
- Remove spaces
- Replace underscores and dashes with spaces

False
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Start

List of lines 
empty?

Convert read-in data 
for OPI to convert to a 

list where each 
element is a line of 

the OPI

False

True

“<pv_name> 
and 

“</pv_name>”
in line?

Look at first element 
of line list

Initialize empty string 
variable for final test 

OPI

Split line at first “>”, 
save as pt0.
pt0 will be

“    <pv_name>”

Split line at second 
“<”, save as pt2.

pt2 will be 
“</pv_name>”

Split line after first “>” 
and before second 
“<”, save as pt1.

pt1 is that widget’s 
PV.

Prepend “loc://” to pt1

Append “(0)” to pt1

Concatenate pt0, pt1, 
and pt2 to make new 

line

Concatenate line to 
final OPI string

Remove line from line 
list

Write final OPI string 
to a text file, creating 
resulting test OPI of 

program

End

True

False
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Start

List of lines 
empty?

False

Copy test screen 
string from make 

“make test screen” 
function

Parse OPI file for 
screen width; save 

result as xStart

Parse OPI file for 
screen height; save 

result as yLimit

Split test screen 
string by newline 

character and save 
result as new list

Look at first element 
of list

“TextUpdate” 
in line?

“TextInput” in 
line?

Append line to control 
OPI list

Initialize empty list for 
control OPI lines

Remove element 
from list

‘<color red=”’ 
in line and 

bkgFound = 
False

Initialize variable 
“bkgFound” to False

Change RGB code 
for screen’s 

background color to 
yellow (255, 255, 0)

Replace “TextInput” 
with “TextUpdate”

Replace “TextUpdate” 
with “TextInput”

False

True

False

True

False

True

Remove last element 
from list of control 

screen lines; save as 
“lastLine”

Set xPos = xStart

Set yPos= 25

List of rule 
PVs empty?

Look at first element 
of list

Is rule PV 
trigger 

Boolean?

Set yPos = 25yPos >= 
yLimit?

Add text input control 
to screen with rule 

trigger PV

Add Boolean control 
to screen with rule 

trigger PV

Remove rule PV from 
list

Append lastLine to 
list of control screen 

lines.

Write controls scren 
lines to file

End

Add 300 to xPos

True

False

True

False

True

False

True
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